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WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA.

Established by the Authority and under the Patronage of the Synod of the Diocese
of Nova Scotia, and the Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton. -

INCORPORATED (LIMITED) 1891.

Board of Trustees.

Ti BISHOP oF NVA SCOTIA, ChairMan, (N. S.) (ex ofhio.)

TIHE SH 0P OF FREDERICTON, (N. B.) (ex-Offio.

THE REV. CHSARLES BOWMAN, D. D., (N. S.) (1)
H.J)HN B. FORSTER, ESQ., (N. B.). (2)

THE REv. C E. WILLETS, M. A., D. C. L., (N. S.) (3)
THE REV. CXNON PARTRIDGE, D. D., (N. S.)
THE REV. CAN BROi<STOCKE, D. D., (N. B.) (4)
THE REv. H. D. DEBLOIs, M. A., (N. S.1 (4)

RENRY YOCLE {IND, M. A., D. C. L., Secretary, (N. S.) (4.)

Board of DirectoYs. (5)

TuE REV. (.E.WILEs, M. A., D. C. L. cairman, (Vindsor, N. S.)
JoHN B. FOSTER, ESq«., (Dorchester, N. B.-)

MR. JUSTICE TOWNSHEND,'(Halifax, N. S.)
SiR JOHN C. ALLEN, D. C. L., Chief Justice, (Fredericton, N. B.)

EDWARD DIMocK, ESQ., (Windsor, N. S.)
HENRY.YOULE HIND, M. A., D. C. , Secretary, (Windsor, N. S.)
'CHA LESWILCox, EsQ., Treaeurer, (W\indsor, N. S.)

.ady Principal..
Miss H..1J. MACHIN.

(1) Elected by the Synod of Nova Scotia, July, 1890.
(2) Elected by the Syinod of New Brunswick, 1îly, 1890.
(3) Elected hy the Govenors of King's Colleg Oet. 1 9o.
(4) Elected by the Sha-eholders, Nov. 12th, .
(5 Elected by the Shareholders, Nov. 12th, i .
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The initiatory step in the establishment of this School was taken by the
Alumni Qf King's College, Windsor, on the 25th June, 1890. (1) The pro-
ject was brought under the inotice of the Synod of 'the Diocese of Nova
Scotia in the address of the Bishop on June 27th. -.

On the 1st July tly matter came before the Syiiod by resolution. After
discussion it was unanimously decided by both orders, that a -" Church
School for Girls, at Windsor, Nova Scotia,"ehoqld be forthwith established
on the basis of a JointaStock Company, and on the fdllowing conditions:

I. The mnancial affairs of the Associati shall be managed by a Board
of .even Directors, to be elected by the Sha holders in such way as they
may determime .

IL The Discipline and Instruction, as well as the appointment of the
Teaching Staff, shall be. controlled by a Board of nine Trusteés, three to be
appointed by the Shareholders, one by the Sypiodc of Nova Scotia, one by
the Synod of Fredericton, two by theGovernors of King's College out of
their odwn body, the Bishop of Nova Scotia, and the Bishop of Fredericton.
The Bishop of Nova Scotial to be Chairman oex. cio. (2)

On the 2nd July, the Synod of the Tiiocese of New Brunswick con-

(1) See page 158 of the Calendar of the University of King's Collegé, Windsor. for
year 1890-91.

(2) See Journal of the Twenty.pirst Session of the Dioce anSynod of Nova Scotia.
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curred in the pioject. The first meeting of the Promoters was held at
Windsor on the 10th July, when arrangements were made for the'purchase
of the Edgehill property. On. the 7th August a meeting of the Share-
holders in the "Church School for Gi 18," was held at Edgehill and seven
Provisional Directors appointed. Onthe-l2th Nov. at a general meeting
of the Shareholders, at Windsor, the Board of Trustees and.the Board of
)irectors were duly organized, and it iwas decided to open the Sehool on

#anuary'Sth, 1891.

On that day the Lady Principal with a.full teaching staff, together
with twenty-seven resident ppilsn d fifteen day scholars were present.
Vith.mudh regret, several pupils had to be declined in consequence of the

Iril1ing at Edgehilr not being fitted to accommodate more than thirty-five
residlents. .Thiat the School openedl full was a matter'for cong ratalation,
but.the'insùfficienŠy of the accommodation impressed on the Trustees and
Directors thesduty of providing, at the earliest convenient period, for those
who had sought or Might seck admission.

Steps were at once taken to procure plans. for a building complete in
itself, for the residence of fifty niore boarders, with class rooms, gymna-
siui, capacious dorinitories and all rioder conveniences.

The foundation of the New Boilding was commenced on the 18th May,
1891, within less than one year frgm the date of the initiatory.proceedings
taken on the 2~th June, 189O.

An Act of Incorporation was passed by the Legisiature of Nova Scótia
on Tuesday, May 19th, 1891. Under this Act·the liability of Sharçholders
is limited to the amount of their subscribed stock.'

The Property of, the Corporation.

The area of the Edgehill property is a little over eight acres. Nearly
one ralf is a terraced slope, suriounded by a trimméd spruce fence about
ten eet inM4éight. The mean length of the grounds is eleven. hundred feet,
thé ntçan »ireadth a little over three hundred. The baserpents of the
buildings gre about'eighty feet aboverthe tidal waters of the Bay of Fundy.

-The New Euilding.

This EDIFICE is connected with the present school-house by means of
à two storied. gallery twenty-eight feet long and seven feet broad. The

1
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main building is 99 feet long, with a maximum breadth of 68 feet. It con-
sists of a basement 9 feet high, and a first, second and third floor, each 12
feet in altitude. Each flat is divided into two nearly equal parts by a
corridor;9 feet 2inches broad and 98 feet-long, or including the passage
from the old building, 127 feet in total length. Broad stairways rise from
basement to.third floor at both extremities of the building.

The BASEMENT contains, on the south side, kitchen and pantry, with
lift, store. closet, janitor's sitting-room and bed-room, servants' dining-
room, and a GYMNASTUM 46 feet long and-27 feet broad, with lavatory and
closet. The Gymnasium will further serve'as a Recreation Room, and an
aid to Physical Training. On the north side of the basement is a large
fuel and boiter room, s,ervants' lavatory, bath-room and closet, and
capacious store room.

On the FiRsT OR GP oùNu FLOOR is'the dining-room, 36 feet 2 incies
by 38 feet 8 inches, adjoining which is the serving pantry, carving room
and lift from the kitchen. Then follows the Visitors' room, 17 feet 8 inches
by 14 feet 8 inches, with one door leading from the central corridor and .
one from the main entrance hall, -This hall is 18 feet long by 10 feet
2 inches broad, being fkrther enlarged by a vestibule 11 feet 8 nches
wide and four feet two inches deep.

The MAIN ENTRANCE is approached by fourteen steps.from the central.
road through the property, and is 240 feet from the entrance gate.
On the right of the main entrance hall is the Lady Principal's drawinmg-
room, 20 feet by 17 feet 8nches. At the extremity of the corridor is a
ssmall Board room, 16 feet by 9 feet 2 inches. Adjoining is a small store
room and "Safety Lift" to the third floor. Opposite the main entrance
is the east staircase, with passage and stairway to the Gymnasium. At
the west end of the corridor is the west stairciase contiued from base-
ment to third floor. Betiveen the east staircase and the ·west extremity
of the building on the north side are four class rooms, three being 17 feet
10 inches by 17 fe inches, and one.2<0 feet 6 inches by 14 feet 3 inches.

On the SECOND FLooR, on the soutih side, is a large dormitory over the
dining-room, 40 feet by 36 feet, capable of containing 18 alcoves, each
with Airon bedstead, washstand, bureau and wardrobe. It is' provided
with two double !entrance doors. On the same side of the build.ing are
two.class rooms, 17 by 14 feet, and a governess room 22 by 10 feet.
Then follows the Lady Principal's bed-room, 20 by 17 feet 6 inches. On
the north side of the corridor, which is 98 feet in length, is a private lava-
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to>ry and bath-rooni, "Safety Lift" and east staircase; followed hy the bath-
rooms, lavatory, closets, etc., all in one compartment. Adjoining is a
rooi 20 feet 6.inches by 14 feet 3 inches; next to this room is a dormitory,
36 feet by 17 feet 6 inches, arranged for 8 alcoves, each with iron bedstead,
washstand,. bureau, and wardrobe.

The'THIRD.FLOOR is similar in all particulars to the second floor, hav-
ing bath-rooms, closets and lavatory·in a separate compartnient. Besides
the four large. dormitories, and the Lady Principal's room, it will be seen
that there are eight goodJ-sized rooms: and one closet, available for clas
rnnnis ornther purposes, on the second and third Roors.

The BUILDE as a whole contains 32 rooms, 6 bath-roois,.9 lavatory
closets, etc.', in closc4 compartments, 2 small store. closets10by 8 feet, a

"Safety Lift" from blsement to roof, two broad stairways, from basement
to thired floor, and a corridor on each flat 98 feet.long by 9 feet 2 inches
broad. Eac4 corridor is warmed, enlivened and ventilated by means of a
large open fire-place, besides hot water heating pipes, whichlare distrib-
uted tlrouglout all the roomsgn the building. Two fire escapes are pro-
vided, one at the east, the other at the west extremity. Ventilating shafts
are introduced iin the proper places, all slop closets and W. C. closets
being provided with vent shafts pasàing to the roof.

The VERANDA, which is on part of .the-south side and on thé east side
of the building, is 100.feet long by'9 feet broad, and will form a pleasant
and useful promenade in wetiveather. The height of the building from
the ground'to roof is 48 feet, to the sumnmit of the.tower over the entrance
hall, 70 feet. Besides the main entrance there are four other doorways,
and no portion of the-floors of the building in the basenient is more than
one foot three inches below the surface of the ground.

The old building contains twenty rooms, besides closets, store rooms,
bath-room and frost-proof cellars. The two buildings together will con-
tain 52 rooms, with a proper proportion of bath-roorns, store rooms, closets
and cellars.

Drainage and Water Supply.

EFFECTUAL DAINAGE is provided through a 9 inch properly trapped
pipe·to the town sewer on King street, with a fall of not less than 30 feet
in a distance of 100 yards, which secures rapid exit. All the drainage fron
the roof·and veranda goes ipto the 9 inch drain pipe for flushing purposes.

An abundant supply of water, direct from\lhe town main, and under
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a pressure varying froi- 80 feet to 31 feet, according to altitude in the
building, is provided for aill the floors and *the roof. Both hot and cold.
water is supplied to the.bath-rooms and lavatories.

Lighting.

The Building is lighted throughout with Edison's Incandescent
Electric Lights. These are introduced into all the rooms, halls, läIvatorr
ies. passages.and closets.

The School Hospital.

This is à small building placed on the highest part of the property,
and with one exception·it is situated on higher ground tlan ay other
building in Windsor. Being 100 feet above the sea level, it is thirty.feet
higher than the basement of either of the School buildings, fron which it
s removed about 120 .fcet. It will be used in case of the sudden outbreak

of infections or contagions dliseases.

Physical Training.--The Recreation Grounds.

These lie to the west of the School buildings, and consist of two lével
portions, an upper and lower plateau, separated by terraces ab•t 10 feet
bigh in the aggregate, and a gravelled road 12 feet broad. . The upper
plateau is 250 feet long by 100 feet'broad, and is divided iînto a Bowling
Green, Lawn Tennis Court and a Croquet Ground. On the north side isa
picket fence, supporting grape vines, . to~the north of which again is the
School road to the Paddock hereafter described. The lower plateau is 250
feet long by 63 feet hroad. It is designed for Lawn Tennis and Croquet.
West of the Recreation Grounds is the School Paddock, of about 4 acres
in area. It is well supplied with water, and. affords very convenient pas-
turage. The grounds south and east of the buildings are chiefly in grass
plots with terraced walks on the south and east sides, extending for five
hundred and eighty feet. Beyond and bounding these on the east and
south is a close spruce fence from 10 to 12 feet in heighf. The stables, cow
houses and hen yard are to the north of the upper plateau and back road.
They are situated about 200 feet from tle School buildings.

The view fron the Recreation Crounds is very extensive and varied.
Being sheltered from northerly winds, as well as from observation, by a
high spruce hedge with board fence in rear,.which crowns another terrace
north of the back road, the Recreation Grounds possess features of rare
excellence and advantage for Physical Training-and Education.
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Staff.

L- -Miss H. J. MACIII--LADY PRINCIPAL.
(Bible and Church History, Lessons on Art, Physiology, etc.)

2.-MISs EusE S. RIDD.
(History, Physical Geography, Elocution.)

3.--i1ss ISABEL RIDD..
(Pianoforte, D Prawig, Painting, English Literatur e, Arithmetic.)

4 .- MADEMOISELLE HENRIETTE GRAHAM (Parisienne.)
(French, Writing, Needlework.)

5.-MISS MARY HALiB'RTON KIsG.

(Pianoforte, German, Singing.)7

6.- -

9.--SERGEAýNTCUN.INGHA31.
(Cahisthemes..)

School Year.

The School year is divided into Three Terms :

Michaelmas Tern-First Saturday in September to December 20th.
Lent Term-Third Saturday in January to First Satuirday in April.
Easter Term-First-Saturday in April to June 18th.

Good Friday, and Monday and Tuesday in Easter week, will be holidays.

General Expenses.

BOARDERS.

The general expenses for board and tuition in all English branches,
and the French Language, will be $185 per school year, being $75 for th
Michaelinas Term, and $55 each for the Lent end Easter Terms. This in-
cludestwashing to the extent of 12 pieces weekly., A reduction of 20 per
cent.will be made for the daughiters of Clergymen on all charges. The
reduction for sisters vill be 121 per cent. on the fixed fee of $185.
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DAY PUPUL.

The charges for day pupils (Huglish branches) will be at the rate of
$40 per annum.

CHARGES FOR EXTRAs.' MICHAF.LE.31AS TERMr. L ENT TER1. EASTER TER.

Gerian.......................... . 1,2. 00 810.00 10.ùo
Latin........................... .. . 12.00 10.00 10.00
French (day scholars)..............10.00 8.00 S.00
Drawing.........12.00 10.00 10.00
Fianoforte........................ 12.00 10.00 .10.00
Singing ........... ,........ ' . 12.00 10.00 - 0.00
Violin............................ 12.00 10.00 . 10.00
Painting..................:...... 1• 12.00 10.00 10.00
Chemistry........................• 12.00 10.00 10.00
Botany............................ 8.00. 7.00 7.00
Calisthenics...................... 3.00 3.00 3.00
Fancy Needlework................. 3.00 2.00 2.00
Use of Piano 1 hour daily. . 3.00 3.00 3.00

2 4.50 4.50 4. 0
Washing (extra) per dozen, 40 ets.

Boarders will provide their own bedding (except iron bedstead and
mattresses, 2ft. 6 in. by 6 ft. 2 in., which are furnished by the School),
towels and table napkins; but·on paying an entrance fee of S15.00, bed-
ding, etc., will be provided as long -as the pupil remains at the School.
The following articles are suggested :-Six table napkins, six towels, four
sheets,. four pillow cases, two white quilts, two pairs blankets, one under
blanket, two pillors, two pillow ·shams. Boarders are required to bring
for their own use a'dessert and tea-sipoon, two forks, two knives, and
napkin ring, each marked with the owner's name. All clothing must be
distinctly narked in the same manner.

Boarders remaining during the Christmas vacation, will be charged
$5.00 per week. No boarder can remain in residence during the sumrùer
vacation.

In all cases an advance payme for one terni is required, viz.: $75.00
for the Michaelmas Term, and ' Ofor the Lent and Easter Ternis
respectively. Neglect of this condition ill render a pupil liable to be sent
home after an unexplained lapse of a period exceeding one month.

Regulations.

1.-The conditions of attendance at the School are GooD CONDUCT and
proper observance of RULES and DIScIPLINE.

I
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2.-Boarders are required to present themselves on the day before the
commencement of Terin. Day. Scholars must be present on the first day
of Tern.

3.-No correspondence will be allowed without the consent of parents
or guardians; and it is advisable that côrrespondence should be limited.
Visitors must present a letter of introduction from parents to the Lady
Principal.

4. -The Lady Principal is to be considered as the guardian of the
'Resident Pupils, and'is responsible to the trustees.

5. -An accurate daily record of attendance, deportment and recitation
will be kept, and the results reported to the Trustees monthly, or as occa-
sion may require.

6.-No useless articles of jewelry will be allowed. The dress of pupils
mnust be neat and plain. A dark serge sailor su* is-best for a School dress
during winter.

.- Presents of confectionery .and. eatables, (except fruit), are pro-
hibited, and packages.of confectionery sent to pupils will not be.delivered.

S.-Pupils remaining during vacations are subject to the restrictions
imposed by the Lady Principal.

9 wil·esent every half term to the parents, which will in-
dicatë the progress made by their children.

10.-Reception Day, first and third Tuesday in the -month, froni
3 to ilp. ni.. but 'ho young persons will be allowed to visit the pupils·at
any time witholit the special permission of the Lady Principal or theex-
press wislies of the parents or guardians.

11. -Telegrams should never be sent directly to the pupils, but to the
Principal.

12.-All requests shoulti. be addressed to the Principal, and not made
through the pupil.

13.-No pupil will be allowed to remain at Edgehill who does not sub-
mit to the rules and discipline of the School.

List of Articles Required.

1.-A suit for calisthenic exercises and gymnastics, clnsisting of a
plain black skirt (no drapery), short-reaching just above the ankle; a
scarlet blouse waist, with loose sleeves and black collar and cuffs; black
stockings and bloomers. Also, a warm loose unçlerwaist to replace corset.
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2.-A dressing-gown and slippers.

3.-Warm flannel under-wear for winter.

4.-Stout walking boots.

5.-Coloured petticoats for winter wear.

6.--A bag for soiled clothing.

7.-Water-proof cloak, umbrella, India rubbers, and overboots and
overstockingA.

The only dresses needed througho'ut the year are :-'wo or three print
dresses for autumn and spring ; two woollen dresses'for school'; t-o dre&sès
suitable for church. and street; one liglit evening dress of warn material,
made high at the neck and vith long sleeves. No rIrcss making.q can be
atten1<r1 fo at the School.
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Jan..Bth, 1891, to June 23rd, 1891.

Armstrong, May Rowan.'..............Edmundston, New Brunswick.
Axford, Hannah Marcella Mirya...Cornvwallis, Nova Scotia.

Burstall, Mabel Kate.............Quebec, Quebec.
Black, Madeleine..... ....... Windsor, Novà Scotia.
Black, Nora........................Windsor.

Campbell, Isabel Georginà...........Mill Village, N. S.
Cochran, Winifred Katherinè Stuart.. .Medicine Hat, Assiniboia.
Coy, Florence Letitia......... ...... St. John, N. B.

DesBrisay, Mabel................Madisco, N. B.
Dmock, Agnes...................Windsor.
Dodwell, Ellen Isabella...............Windsor
Dow, Susie..:..........Halifax, N. S.
Dow, Emily Frances................Halifax.

Forster, Sarah McDonald............Dorchester, N. B.
Forsyth, Florence E...............Windsor.

\ Haley, Annie Pearl. .... .. ...... ..... Windsor.
Haley, Rachel Mary...............Windsor.

Jones, Sophia Beatrice .............. Halifax.

Kennedy, Maud Powell................ Windsor.
Keith, Cxegrgina............... . . Windsor.

Leckie, Margaret Amy Gilmour.....Londonderry, N.
Leckie, Annie lJrquhart..... Londonderry.

McGie, Emiy May. . .- ............ Quebec.
Morrison, Evelyn Mary Gertrane,. Bedford, N. S.
Miller, Amy Marion Gemmeli........Windsor.
Miller, Bertha Eleanor...............Windsor.

Nichols, Mary Edith Letitia. ....... Liverpool, N. S.
Northup, Mary Jane...............Central Rawdon, N. S.

O'Brien, Madge...................Windsor.
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Oliver, Clara G ce................Halifax.
Ouseley, Georgina M...............Windsor.

Partridgé, Mary,............ ...... Halifax.
Payne, Ethel Agnes................Halifax.
Price,.Gertrude Patterson... ........ Quebec.

Scott, Ruth Sophie Louise..........Quebec.
Smith, Helen Susan..... ........... Cornwallis, N. S.
Snook, Emily Janet..................Truro, N. S.
Spurr, Margaret de Wolfe...........Liverpool, N. S.
Sterns, Anna Maria...............arm uth, N. S.

Townshend, Gertrude Laura.........Halifax.
Trenaman, Marie Louise............Halifax.

Welch, Eva Alice..................Quebec.
Willets, Margaret Fanny Charlotte.....Windsor.

* Wiggins, Mary....-...-.............Windsor.
Wiggins, Alice .................... Windsor.

s. *,

K.6
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GOLD STAR.

RuT,' SOPHiE LOUISE SCOTT.

MARY PARTRIDGE.

SILVER STÂR.

MARIE LOUISE TRENAMAN.

SUSIE Dow.
MARGARET AMY GILMOUR LECKIP.

EMILY JANET SNOQK.
MABIBL KATE BURS

BADGE (Junior Class.)

AGNES DIMîocK.

BERTHA ELEANOR MIlLER.

Amy MAR1ON GEMMELL MILLER.

ELLEN ISABELLA DODWELL.

MADGE O'BRIEN.,

z i
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HONORABLE MENTION.

SARAH. McDONALD FORSTER.

M.Ry EDITH LETITIA NICHOLS.

SOPHIA BEATRIcE JONES.
ANIE URQUHART LECKIE.

ALICE WIGGINS.

The School Library and Reading Roorn.

Donations of suitable. Books, Magazines, &c., -will be gladly received,
and will be annually recorded in the Calendar.

Notice -to Parents and Guardians.

Printed forms of application for the admission pf pupils may be
obtained from the Secretary at Windsor, Nova Scotia.

DONATIONS.

Miss ALICE WHITE, Dundee, Scotland:-Twelve Garden Settees and
other articles for the Recreation Grounds.

e-s-l

. ANSLOW, PRINTrER,, WINDSOR, S. S.L

PI
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